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Ir TIGERS , JI 

PRICE 5 CENTS 

Play Cast 
Chosen By ,· 

Mis.s Bodo 

S. H. S. Principal 
Attends Meeting 
Today, Tomorrow 

Williams At Sessions of 
Principals' Assoc. at 

Columbus 

Baillie, Raymond, England 
Are Senior Class Officers 

Vivian Foltz to Play 
Lead In Annual 

Senior Play 
Mr. H. M. Williams, principal of 

Salem High school, is attending tlhe 
fall meeting of Ohio High Schools' 

After conducting tryouts Prindpals' Association, at Colum
for four days., Miss Viola bus, Ohio, today and tomorrow. 
Bodo, dramatics coach, se- Speakers on the program this af
lected :Vivian Foltz to por- ternoon are : Dr. W.W. Charters, of 
tray the part of the heroine, Ohio State University; Wendell H 
Lena Rivers, in the forthcom- Pierce, employment counselor of the 
ing senior class production of Ohio state Employment Service; 
the same name. and W. Roy Breg, executive secre-

Boyd Helm was selected to tary of "Allied Youth". 

Recently Elected Officers Juniors, Sophomores 
Also Elect Offic

ials for Year 
Officers of the senior, 

junior and sophomore classes 
were elected recently by 
members of their respective 
classes. 

The officers are-Seniors: 
President, George Baillie; 
vice president, Louis Ray
mond; secretary - treasurer, 
Florence England. Juniors: 
President, Homer Asmus; 

play the part of Durward At the banquet ·this evening, Dr .. 
Bellmont, the hero, opposite Howard Bevis, president of Ohio 
Miss Foltz in this modern State University; Ralph D. Pursy, 
dramatization of Mary J. superintendent of schools at Well
Holmes' popular novel. The, ington, Ohio; and. Dr. s. M. Ely of 
book has been adapted for the University of Cincinnati, will 

' vice president, Bill Rance; 
secretary-treasurer, Bill Dun
lap. Sophomores: President, 
Paul Evans; vice president; 
Herbert Hansell; secretary-the stage by Ned Albert. speak. 

"Lena Rivers" is the· story of a Saturday morning, E. C. Ramsey, ---------------------------..,.-~ treasurer, Marian Davidson. 
young girl, reared in New England a;· former newsaperman with more 
by her grandmother, who is brought than 22 years of expe;rience in Eu-
to live at the home of her uncle in rope, Africa, Asia and the United Mis's Bodo Picks Club Initiates 
the south, and of the complications States, will talk on "The Interna- 17 New Members 
that arise when this uneducated tional Mess". Cast For Annual 
girl enters into the life of a wealthy Kent Pr' ·o·duction Mtss Miarye Lou Miller, advisor 
southern family. The play is filled Biology Classes to the Hi-Tri club, and the club 
throughout with scenes of, humor, • members wish 'to stress the new rul-
pathos and love. , Take Field Trips Donofrio, H ans e I I To ing ~f the clu>b this year whidh 
' Names of Cast Take Leads In "The says that girls who were eligible to 

The part of Granny Nichols, Sunny fall ' days, accented by Last Curtain" be invited to join this year can .be-
Lena's grandmother, will be taken colorful trees, provided ~n ideal ---- come members nex;t .year, when 
by Martha Clark and Louis Ray- baokgrquncl: fqr 252 biologists', from Final tryouts for Neal L . Hasey's they are seniors, if they bring their 
mond will portray •the part of John Mr~. :M:arion Cox's and 'Mr, J . P . play, "The La'5t Cu;rtain," <which average grade up to B .. This· new 
Livingstone, Lena's uncle. The part Olloman's classes, first field trip to will represent Salem :High! scllool in regul•ation was mad~ because sev
of Mrs. Livingstone has been given Hope cemetery. the distriot drama festival at Kent eral Junior girls just missed being 
to Gloria Gibson. Lucia Sharp will Tramping briskly ip the crisp State University , next spring, were invited ·1J€cause their average was 
play the part of the older Living- autumn air, the students noted! one conducted this week by Miss Viola slig1htly below the required B. 
st.one da ughter, Oaroline, ·and the specimen after anotlher, then at- Bodo, ct.mma:tics coach, and the ....,,_, · · "' t""'' · 't t t t 1 f th d p+e ~vmors wuo, accep .u mvi a-
part of the younger dau'ghter, Anna, emip ect o c assi y em accor - cast was selected. t ' t . . "'"' 1 b th' ions o JOm '\"Le c UJ · is year are : 
will tie portrayed by Nannabell ing ' to phyla. / 'Ilhe play portrays what took place Esther Bartchy, Miriam Seeman, 
Beardmore. James Britt will take Ma;ny :plants and trees, new to ·"'~ckstage i·n •t·he Ford theater the Lo 
the part of John Livingstone, Jr. 

The parts of Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Graham, n eighbors of the Living
stones, have been assigned to Wil
liam Kerr .and Marjorie Brian, an<l 
the part of ).V[alcomb Everett, a tu
;tor in ' the Livingstone -home, will be 
taken by David Linn. The negro 
servants in the Livingstone home 

""' is Field, Mary C1ricosta, Regina 
the students, were discovered by night tha.t Abraham Lincoln was Hild.itch, Ma;yibelle Huston, ·Mar
tlhe biologists, including the ancient assassi'nat.ed .. I 
Japanese gin:k·go tree. This created The part 'of John- W'Ukes Booth 
much interest because of its fan- will be taken by Herbert Hansell 
like leaves. They grow in such a a nd the part of his sweeth eart, 
sha,pe that the tree is often re-
ferred 1to as tlhe maidenhair tree. 
It is the last of a long line of 
ancestors. Another .picturesque spec-

garet Anne Jones, Marie Kasten
huiber, Allyce Kuniewicz, Eleanor 
Labriola, Dorothy Lutsch, Rita 
Ola.re Pottorf, I rene Schmidt. Eliz
abetlh Eppinger, a nd Twila Yattes, 

(Continued on P age 2) 

Baillie is a rp.embe-r of the ifoot-
ball squad, vice president of the 
Association, a member of the Var~ 
sity s club. He was class president 
during his freshman and sopho
more years. · 

Raymond is a member of \he 
Thespians, Boys' Glee club, presi
dent of the Association, and is in 
the Senior play. 

Florence is a member of the Hi
Tri club. She served her class as 
secretary-treasurer last year, also. 

Asmus is a member of the band. 
Rance is on the cross country team 
.and a basketball manager. This is 
the third year that he has been 
vice president of his class. Dunlap 
is a m einber of the Quaker business 
staff, the band, is · a basketball 
manager and ~s serving his third 
year as secretary-treasurer of his 
class. 

Evans is a member of the junior 
varsity foot ball t.~am, the band, the 
orchestra and th e stamp club. Han
sell is a member of the band, t he 
Quaker ed'.torial staff, is on th~ de
bate team and h as the leading male 

(COntinued on -Page 4) 

(Continued on Paige 3) (Continued on Page 4) 

N.Y.A. Jobs Are Aid To 
Man~ High SchoQI Students 

J eanie Hart, by Lee Donofrio. Bill 
Dunlap a nd Jan Wallace will por
tray tlhe pa.rts of Sam· and' Effie 
Evans, a vaudeville team. Clharles 
Lind' will play the part of Peanut 
John, an old stag.ehand , and the 
person to p lay Kate Trueman, a 
resident of Washington and friend 
of J eanie, has not been c'hosen. 

Eight Students Help Mi~s 
Hart With Work In Office 

A limited number of students in of the student. Those who super-
Salem High school work, in their vise the student work are required 
spare time on projects provided by to r ate the student, each ~onth, on 
the school, for which work they are ability and· spirt of cooperation. 
paid by the National Youth Admin- 1 The types of work th at the stu
istration. 

In order to be eligible for N. Y. A. dents ma y do comes under t)le 
jobs, a student must be able to .h eadings of Clerical and steno
qualify on the basis of financial ~aphic, building m ain tenance, 
need. · He m ust be of good charac- building repair, library work and 
ter and shall possess such qualities d epartmental service. 
th at he can give assurance of per- Maximum hqurs of work are four 
forming average scholastic work. hours on school days and seven 
He must be a citi:ren of the United hours on non-school days. Students 
States and must take the oath ·of working regularly will complete 
Allegiance to the United states. All their thirty hours, the maximum 
students must be capable of per- amount permitted in any month, by 
forming satisfactory work in the working one and one-half hours 
assigned job; each school day. 

The government requires that the At the present time 16 students 
work 1performed by the students h ave been assigned to N. Y. A. jobs. 
employed under N. Y . A. shall be The organization of th e N. Y. A. 
practical and useful, and that em - program, in the high school, is 
phasis be placed on work that is in u nder the supervision of Mr. H. M. 
line with the abilities and interest Williams, principal . 

(Continued on Page 3) 

15 Turn Out F'or 
Boys' Glee Clqb 

Miss Maud Ha.rt , dean of gir ls, 
has a very efficient corps of as-

11 sistants woriking in her office. One 
girl is assigned to the office for 
eacih period in ;Dhe day and !her 

--F-i-ft_e_e_n_b_o-ys_w_h_o_a-re_i_n_t-er-e-st_e_.d ldut ies are: to ans:wer the phone 

in the Boys' Glee club turned out and leave a note m r e.g·ard t-0 any 
for the first meeting of the club, m~age unless the person caJled 
which is under th e direction of Mr. for lS need ed at .. once; •anct to greet 
J p 011 th· all visit ors to the office and to find 

. . Oman l S year . out their definite needs. 
Mr. Olloman asks any other boys 

who are' interested in the club to . If a student who is ill comes to 
the office he or slhe -is immediately see p im. It is his hope to double 

the membership of the club. taken to the nurse's olffice, which 
is ilirectly .Pelow Miss Hart's. If the 

' matter is something that the as-
Sophomores Order sistant can adjust, she takes care 

200 More Pennants of it at once to the b est of her 
ability. If it is a mQtter slhe feels 

Salem High .pennants, which the she cannot h and le, she refers l!he 
sopihomore class put on sale two persoy•to Miss Janice w eaver, sec
weeks &go, were completely sold out re'tary in the principal's office-, in 
th e first day of tlheir appearance. oase that Miss Hart is not in h er 

. ' I 
Because of the great d em and for oflf!ce. 

tlhese pennaruts, a new order for Eaoh secretary writes up a com-
200 were placed. These were put on plete report of what has transpired 
sale immediately after their arrival. in the office during the period in 

wlhioh she is in charge, in a report 

book kep t in the office for t:hat pur

pooe. 

Upon returning to her office, 

when she has finished teaching for 
the day, Miss Har t inspects the 
book .anldi ta:kes car e of an oases 
that ha.v~ been left for Iller. These 
assistants also see t hat the office is 
ke.pt neat and cheerful and that 
there are attractive flowers a:bout.. 

The ·assistants, who deserve a lot 
of credit for th e efficiency with 
Wlhiclh the- office work is handled 
because of t heir oheerful coope-r
ation , are: Doris Brunner, senior , 
8:.1\5-8:45; Dorothy Lutsch, junior, 
first period; ·Emma Bauman, soph
omore, seconcl .period; Barbara 
Brian, s<'phomore, third period; 
Ethel Hill, senior, fourth period; 
Marie K asten biuber, junior, fifth 
period; Slhirley Johnson , sophomore, 
sixth period; am:! J ane Rufer, sen 
ior, who sometimes he1ps in the of
fice seven.th .period. 
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It's To ,,your Advantage 
Ah, for a cool swim. Next summer, and for the summers to come 

when it gets hot you will want to go swimming, but since dad. or mother 
has the car you have no way to get to a swimming pool, so you just 
sit down and sizzle. 

This situation would be remedied by the propooed municipal indoor 
swimmjng pool, which will provide for both relaxation and instruction 
in swimming for the people of Salem. 

In order to have such a' pool the voters must approve both the 'bond 
issue and the levy for construction and maintenance purposes at the 
November 5 general election. Working for the passage of these issues 
is a civi.c duty. 

1 Students, do your part! 

Our Obligation 
When you carved your initials on the piano in the auditorium did , 

you realize that you were paying for it even if none of the faculty saw 
you do it. You may think that puzzling because you'll never have to 
shell out a quarter for repairing the piano. When I say that you'll have 
to pay for it, indirectly, I mean -that your paren~, the taxpayers, will 
pay for it. They . are the ones who pay for building the . school and 
equipping, and naturally when you ·mar and destrny school property 
your parents pay for it through taxes. 

The same is true about the school and library books. Financial 
reasons not alone should hold back your urge to mar or destroy school 
equipment, but also the moral obligation t9 the future students of this 
school. Is it fair to have the fUure students use scarred equipment be
cause of your thoughtless action . . 

So, let's start today to be thrifty and C(}nsiderate when using school 
property. 

• 
Stepping Stones 

Loyalty and politeness are important stepping stones in the road 
of life. These stepping stones can be carefully set in our school years 
and they will remain firm all the rest of ,,,our lives. . 

In our school activities we have plenty of chances to prove our loy
alty to our friends, teachers and fellow students. 

Politeness should lbe practice.ct both . in and out of school. · Don't run 
in the halls and cause confusion. Don't shout when you're walking on 
the street and see a friend on the other side. At home, show consider
ation for your parents. Have ·-respect for others no matter where you 
are. These are only a few "dos and don'ts" of common courtesy which 
shoui d be observed by us every day. 

Quaker News 
· - · of -

-yesteryear 
October 20, 1939 

The teachers have launched a 

meet in a tug-of-war during . the 
half at the game tonigiht. 

Ofificers of , 1Jhe Varsity S club 
for this year a.re: Riobard Beck, 
president; Ted Ursu, secretary; 
Mike Nlocera, treasurer; Joe Ven
dor, sergeant-,at-ar,ms. 

The officers and advisors of the 

THE QUAKER 

VIV'S 
VERBAL 

VENTURES 
BY VIVIAN FOLTZ 

· All the World's a Stage 
And the people, merely players . . . says Shakespeare . . • but 

to be a success in Hollywood a gal's got to watch her peeves and 
cues.-Honest, it's a mess. 

j ,,., 

CONTRARY TO COMMON BELIEF: 

I 

Profiles 
MARGE BRIAN 

Marge Brian, a tall, attractive 
senior, is now busily at work on 
her part in the class play. Last 
yea;r she proved her merit to Miss 
Bodo as make-up chairman of 
"Little Women". Besides her stage 
activities, Marge is an ·accomplished 
musician, playing both the piano 
and accordian extremely well. She 
is well liked among her classmates 
and upon graduation plans to study 
social wo'rk in an eastern college. 

High School girls do not diet and they do toooooooo eat lots and GEORGE BAILLIE 
lots ... that is when they don't have to Pll-Y for it. George Baillie, .popular senior 

An excellent example of this is ... Norma West ... who, when .class president, has proved invalu
bet sl\.e c~uldn't eat 60c worth of grub ... did very nobly and put able to the football team this year, 
away the said amount with inches to go. playing quarterback position. His 

Tile new Queen Of the 'bread-basket' deyoured the following in Jess political career includes tihree terms 
than eight (8) minutes: as class president and. he is jok-

(a) 3 large hot fudges ingly refe1Ted to as "third term 
(b) 2 large cokes , Baillie". George h.as many and 
(c) 1 large bag of pop-corn varied interests, including tennis, 
(dJ 10 long stick pretzels - whic;tt lhe plays veiy wehl. He is not 
If you'll take that list .item by item, you'll guess why it won't 1be certain what college he will attend 

long 'till we'll be saying, "That's Miss West ... I knew her fifty or what work he will take up after 
pounds ago." graduation. 

"With the coming of fall, there are more and more leaves and 
papers to be gathered", said the street cleaner. 

Well, there's one business that is picking up. 
~~~---.~.,___~~~ 

CRUSH OF THE WEAK: 

(By special 1·equest of Jimmy Britt) 
James 'Chet' Britt for MISS Betty Alexander ... that is if it's 

all right with Betty • . . I 

ALL BLISS, AND HAVEN TOO • . . OR . ... 

THERE'S 30 LONG l,\flLES TO STRUTHERS . . . BUT THEY AIN'T 

LONG ENOUGH 

. The fad that young Mabel Hostetler goes s~ with a Cleve
land lad didn't stop her much from keeping Billy Hannay from 
getting lonely on his very first ride in the Band bus. 

I DO wish scme brain caJ;Jitalist would come though with blue
prints for a convertible bass-drum. We have a colapsible one, but that's 
no good. It's all well and good to sit on that THING all the way up. 
But coming 'back when they start throwin' people around, someone's 
leg is bound to go through it, and another guy's fist is followed by a 
couple of batons . ; · . Oh, I don't know, maybe I'm just imagining things, 
but after that, it never seems to sound the way it us'ta. 

"" 
(I have ·nothing to do with this, nothing, mind you. But Don Freed 

and Alexander Simion and Other big-shots of the: band 'have raised the 

Jr. High News 
Seventy-five new books have 

been added to the Junior High 
library this year, among them the 
latest edition of Webster's New 
International Dictionary. 

Tryouts for eighth grade cheer
leaders were held in an assembly 
last Friday. A candidate was previ
ously chosen from each hoz1e room 
to try out in assembly . 

Billy Roberts, "musical wizard/ ' 
gave a performance in an associ
ation assembly Wednesday. He 
played the electric guitar, Spanish 
guitar and banjo1 

A radio, with an extra loud
speaker, was purchased for use by 
the various classes. The loudspeaker 
enables two adjoining rooms to 
hear a broadcast simultaneously. 

question as to what Alvin Cocos found so interestLl'lg in the 
that he hardly uttered a word the whole trtp . . . which 

T'ne Quakerette staff ·has been 
chosen and the first edition will 

back seat Lulu is V'ERY appear about Halloween. Mrs. 

unusual.) 

WANTED: 6 more lessons. Geo. Stoudt is a very willing pupil 
for anyone who cares to teach him. Snyder was doing her best, 
but her BEST wasn't good enoug·h . . . Guess you just don't live 
right, Jinny. 

(Now I'm scare~-I'm on the Band's black list a sit is, now 
there is no hope whatsoever. Don't get sore, kids ... remember 
iwh:at Sally Wonnor used . to say. 

A littl~ Joke, 
A little pun, 
Don't get peeved 
It's all in fun. 
So if anyone EVER mentioned in this column 'can't take It', just 

let me know and I can assure that it will NEVER happen again. 
This world is grouchy enough, Ah, lme! 

When a fellow seldom. laughs. 
Why don't we wear the smile that we 
Use in our photographs? 

"' 
Speaking of photographs, when I saw my Senior Pictures it dawned 

on me that someone has been leading me astray. Now I'll grant you 
that I haven't been operating under the false hope that I looked like 
Hedy Lamarr, but great guns, I had no idea that it was as bad as all 
that. But since the camera never lies, I guess my case .. and face .. 

McCarthy is faculty advisor. 

Two divisions of the Girls' Glee 
club have been formed this year, 
due to the enrollment of eighty 

I girls. Mr. Walter Regal and Miss 
Doris Tetlow are the club advisors. 

Keller Entertains 
Archers On Trip 

"We !coked in the glass case and 
there was a skeleton, and you know, 
I'm sure he didn't have his back 
teeth." ; 

So went the story Mr. T. R. Kel
ler told to arclhery club members 
at the roving trip and weiner roost 
held last week. The harvest moon 
shone ibrightJ;y and cows mooed ill 
the distance, thus producing an 
eerie effect and suitable setting, as 
Mr. Keller told of his "!true ex;peri
ences" to the huddil.ed group around 
the fire. 

crusade for better English in Sal€11Il 

High schooL The members of the 
committee arppointed to study this 
problem are: Mrs. Marion Cox, Mr. 
Loren (Elar!y, Miss Dorotlhy Harroff. 
Mr. A. V. Henning, Mr. H. C. Lelh
man, Miss Martha Mccready and 
Mr. Lerwis Smith. 

junior and senior classes met this 
are just hopeless. 

week to disdu.ss plans for the oom-
(I'm consoled 

ing party, to ibe held November 10. the attic). 

Before telling :g1host stortes the 
cliulb members practiced shooting at 
the "buck" (a bag of leaves swing

in the fact that now we needn't worry about rats in ing on a rope hung from a tree) 

Work on the 1941{) Quaker annual 
is well under way, i't was recently 
announcedl by Allen Fehr, editor of 
the yearboo!k this year 

Freshmen and Sophomores will 

Initiation 
(Continued from Page 1> ,, 

and two seniors, Ruby Mercer and 
Irene Duda. The initiation for tlhese 
persons was held last Tue&iay. 
It was also announced that the Hi- . 
Tri cJ.wb would sponsor a dance, j 
Ootober 29. 

DIRECT FROM LOCKER 226 

Nothing that appears here can be used against me, as I 
don't know the people or the situations, I just found these notes 
hanging around, so here goes. 

Someone asks: Have the rings which Flossy West and Twyla 
Metts wear any sentimental bearing on graduates of '39. 

(I don't know what this is all about) 
This one reads ______ "Too bad Ada, but don't cry too hard, 

Bob Seiber is not the only good looking boy in Salem High." 

and roasted weiners. 
For fruither details of his "true 

experiences" studenits Slhould see Mt. 
Keller. 

New Royal, Underwood, Reming
ton Portables - Rebuilt Stand

ard! Typewriters! 
Special Rental Rates to Students 

MRS. L. E. BEERY 
1844 N. Ellsworth, Near City 
Limits --o-- Phone 3959 
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·1 s· PORT SLAN-TS I SalemGridders , Def eat .Big· Red 
...., _______ BY-RA_B_B-IT ______ -.: For Second Win 

Salem High Football . T earn 
·Meets W ellesville Tonight 

' 
Greetings,_ readers! tich, · George Baillie a nd Carroll 
Well, another week has rolled Greene. These four have had practi

around and with it another column. cally no relief in any game this 
Tonight the Salem squad will year. Orchids to these men for 
journey to Wellsville to take in the their iron-man exhibitions. 

Quakers Winners 
Struthers, 14-7, 

Grid Battle 

Over 
In 

Salem Trying For Third Win of Season; 
Tigers Have Suffered Only One 

Defeat So Far 
scenery at Nicholson field and, inci
dentally, to tussle with the tough 
Tigers from that fair city. This 
.season has been a good one for the 
Bengals due to their record of four 
wins and one defeat. The Quakers 
will have their hands full tonight, 
and this c~umnist predicts that be
fore .the final .whistle blows the 
Salem fans will be yelling "Hold 
that Tiger." 

When your columnist asked 
Marvin Laverne Wukotich as to 
whether the Quakers could hold 
the Wellsville Tigers tonight, he 
replied, I quote, "Hold, them~ 
We're gonna tame 'em-" Un
quote. 

And now for a few predictions 
from a few brave young studes: 

Last week they tackled Toronto 
and emerged from the fray wit1h an 
18-0 victory. Bolb Campbell, shifty 
left halfback, paced :the Tiger's at
tack with two length'Y touohdown 
runs, one of 5'5 yards and the other 
for 64 ya-rds. The Tigers also !have 

Tonight Salem'si gridders will journey to Wellsville to 
meet Coach Bill Sto:rer's versatile Tigers. So far this season 
the Bengal's reco;rd is ~othing to be ashamed of. They have. 
lost only to Bellaire this year where they were really beaten. 

A croW!d of 3000 fans saw the Sa
lem gridders defeat ·a Struthers 

something of a passing attack a nd eleven for the first time in five 
!have used it in their four victories years laSit Friday night at Struthers 
achieved !this season. stad'irum, !by a 14-7 count. , 

iLast season the Bengals gave The Quakers took the kickoff on 
Salem quitl'l a scare when they held their 3,5 yard .line and drove 65 
a muc'h fovored Salem squad to a yards for the fi,rst score of the 
13-12 win. Moot of this same Wells- game. Marvin Wu:kotich p1unged 
ville squad, is back ,t0 !Plague the for the score a.nd also the point 
Quaiker ,gridders wgain this ear. The after ·touchdown ito •give s 1ailem a 7-0 
BengaJls won victories over East 'lead. Both teams ,lost scoring for 
P aJestine, Sciencevi1le and Toronto, , numerous reasons in the first half. 
and were handed '!!- 27-6 · defoat by In the third period thf ~.ig R.ed 
an air-minded Bellaire squ:ad. A started! a 28-yard mardh whioh end
win for eit1her squad would do elCl; when Williams passed to Bonelli 
mUJCh to improve their team's rec- in the end w n e for a Struthers 
ord. score. ' Posoff scored t he e~tra point 

Football League 
Ends 1st Round 

The t ouch football league has 
completed its first round schedule. 
Mr. Le:"is Smit9, who is in charge 
of the intramural program ;plans to 
revise the sclledule for the second 
half. The revision was made nec
essary by the organization of a new 
team, the All-Stars. The new squad, 
captained by Anton flrv,atin is com
posed of John Hart, Charles J ack
son, Dick Lantz, Ed Fisher, Del 
Fowler, Jim 1Hunter and Joe Sweet
eye. 

, 

Say, did you see the write-up 
the "Wuks" got in the Youngs
town Vindicator last Sunday? 
They even had their pictures 
printed. If you would like to see 
this masterpiece, drop around 
and look at the bulletin board 
on the third floor. I think it's 
still there. At least it was at 
last reporls. 

Now for a quick look at the scores 
of games played by future Quaker 
opponents. First, Sebring defeated 
the Blue _Devils from Lisbon, 20-6. 
Dover tied North Olmstead, 7-7. 
Youngstown South defeated Youngs
town Chaney, 13-0. And last, but 
not least, Alliance was downed by 
Mass~llon, 40-0. No report on the 
Barberton Magics. 

Flash! ! ! Sebring is still un
defeated in five battles this sea
son. They followed their tie 
with Salem with three wins iri 
a· row, which puts their record 
at four wins arid a tie for the 
year. 

Wonder if you noticed the basket
ball schedule yet? Seems is if the 
boys ·take a little trip to Coshocton 
this year. Speaking of trips, your 
columnist read somewhere that the 
football team from Toledo Waite 
flew to Portland, Ore., for a · game 
tonight. That's new in high school 
football 

Johnny Dan likes Salem by one 
touchdown. 

"I think it'll be a tie," says Bill 
Zocolo. 

Now for the prediction of that 
eminent persona}ity of Salem High 
school, Ray (call me anything you 
wanna') Lowry, who says: "I'll take 
Wellsville, 21-13." 

And now, by special permis
sion of the author, "Handsome 
Hammerin'" Harry Ehrhart, 
and the football team, we print 
this little "poem": 
"The sky was dark, the night 

was blue, 

on a plunge. Another Struthers 

N C t ·B ht drive was stopped in the fourth per-
ew arpe S OUg . iod when Bob Scullion intercepted 

For Three Offices a Struthers pass on the Salem 18. 
The Quakers tihen started ·a r 73.-

And down the street a "Woppy" Nlew cai;pets for t h e of-fices of Mr. yard scoring drive wlhic'h gave Sa 
lem a lead which it never relin
quished. 

flew, H. M . Wililiams, :principal , and Mr. 
And from his side a knife he Lewis S!rnith, dean of boys, and for 

drew, ,. the adjoining outer oflfice were pur- The Quaker passing .attack, led 
And cut a banana right in chased last week. They _a.re of dark by Marvin Wukoticih, connooted on 

two." green material witJh scatt ered bits five out of eigiht tosses. , The Qua-
We would like to thank "H. H. of light green extending in a fan 

and H." Ehrhart for this lovely shape. kers 'had a 17- 13 'adv:antage in first 
t downs and gained! 258 yards to 124 

oon ributlon. The former carpets ihad been in • !for the Big Red. 'Dhey a;lso gained 
- - use since the 1s0hool wa~· first op-

This writer is of the opinion toot I ened in 191'7. . 75 yards to 7. in p assing, over . the 
the bays will take Wellsville tonight ____ . ____ Struthers squad:. 
b t . Tonig!ht the Qua;k;ers journey to · 

Y. a , ouchdown . . So, with this taken P 'l . c1.-. t ' 
care of, and with your kind per- ay uS Nicholson field in Wellsville to meet 

· · t k · the Tigers from that citv. The 
m1ss10n, I a e my leave, giving you (Continued from Page 1) · 
one week t o recuperate from this ---------- ----' Schroedermen will be gunning for 

1 will be ' played ;by Florence Hilt- their third win of the present sea-
co umn in time to have a relapse ·brand, as Aunt Milly, and Tom Ber- son. 
on the next one. So, till next week, 
so long. 

Miss Bodo Picks 

(Continued from Page 1) 

ger as Old Caesar. 
Miss- Bodo has selected Betty 

Percival to assist her as student dir
ector. Miss Percival will %\lso be 
prompter to the orust. 

TYSON'S WEST ·END 
SERVICE 

COMPLETE CAR 
LUBRICATION 

- - I Many stories and .plays have been 
This writer would like to dedicate written concerningithe assassinati.·on 

th is small paragraph to those play- of -Linc01ln in the famed Ford the-1 

ers who have played practic'ally ;I ater , but "'Ilhe Last Curtain" deals 
every minute of every game so far. only with the happenings backstage 
These are "Buster" and Mel Wuko- 'and tile lovelife Of John Booth. 

Rehearsals for t lie play, which 
will be presented in night perform
ances December 6 and 6, started 
last M0!1day, 

Phone 3056 Salem, Ohio 

Probable Starting Line-ups 
The probable starting line-ups for the Salem and Wellsville , 

1.eams in the game to be played ·tofiight at Wellsville, is as fol
lows: 
SALEM WELLSVILLE 
Chappel - -- - ---- ----- E.E. - ------- - -- - - - - - - --- - J ackson 
Ruffing - ------------- - - - - --- L.T. - - - ---- - -- - ------ ------ - Kraft 
Greene - - - - -- - - --·---------- - L .G, -------------,-.:.- - - - - - Ference 
K in g - - - -- - ----- - - ---- - - - - - - C. - - - - - - - - - - ---- - ---- ------ Ryan 
Malloy ---- - - - - -- - ------ ---- R.G. - --- --- ~ _:-______ ___ ___ Gorsello 

Old Reliable Dairy 
Sundaes, Milk Shakes, Frozen 

Custards, Dairy Products. 
840 West Pershing Street 

Phone ~971 

THE PEOPLES 
LUMBER COMPANY 

Salem • Columbiana - Sebring - N. Olmsted 

High grade lumber- millwork- roofing 
paint - hardware - insulation & 

builders supplies 

Salem Bus Terminal 
LUNCH, CANDY, CIGARS, 

FOUNTAIN SERVICE 

139 North Ellsworth Ave. 

For Imported Cheese 
- Call -

Alfani Home Supply 
295 South Ellsworth 

PHONE 4&18 

· Standin gs on October 10 were: 
Won Lost Pet. 

Timtd T igers ______ 3 1 ,750 
Spiders ______ • ___ ___ 3 1 .750 

Sweepers ------ ---C-~ 2 .500 
R ams __ , ___ ___ ___ ___ o 4 .ooo 

The Spiders oove scored 111 
points, the Timid T igers, 69; th e 
Sweepers 110, and 1t he Rams 45. 
Eighty-four points ' have been scor
ed against the Spiders, 69 against 
the Timid Tigers, 52 against the 
Sweepers, and 136 against the 
Rams. 

The AU-Stars played three games 
during this week to test their com
bine for ;the second h alf competi
tion. 

Clara Finney 
Beauty Shop 

651 East Sixth St. Phone 5200 

HOT DOGS AND 
HAMBURGS-

5c or 6 for 25c 

Modern Grill 

I 

The SMITH Co. 
~ichelieu Fancy Food 

Products 
and 

Home Made Pastry 

Phones 818-819 

Zeller -- - - - - - - - - --- --- - - - --- - R.T. -- - ------ - - - - - -------- ' Mathess 
Mel. Wukotich ----- --- - - ---- R.E. - ----- --- - - -·---- - ----- -- - Rose 
Baillil - - - - - ---- - ---- - ------- Q.B . - - - - - - -- -- - - - - - - - - - - -- - Braden 

PATRONIZE AUTHORIZED LOCKHEED HYDRAULIC 

Scullion _ ------ ------ - --- - -- L.H. - -- - - - - --- - - - - - - -
C. ·Nocera ______ : ___ __ ___ ____ R.H. - --- - - -- -- - -- - - - - -
Marr Wukotich F .B. 

CORTICELLI r"CAPERETTES" 

Campbell 
Thornton 
Frederick 

Campus Sox, to the knee, in the popular version, ot' Terry Cloth 

35c Pair 
HALD I'S .-

JOIN OUR HOSIERY CLUB 

Let Us Check Your Radiator Hose, Heater Hose 
and Fan Belts for Better Winter Protection! 

SHEEN'S SUPER SERVICE 
383 N. Lincoln Avenue Salem, Ohio Phone 3048 

McBANE-McARTOR 
SODA FOUNTAIN 
FOR GOOD DRINKS AND 

SUNDAES 

MATT KLEIN 
Bear Wheel Alignment 

~ Service 

Frames, Wheels, Axles 
Straightened Cold. 

Auto Body and Fender Repairs 
And Painting 

Phone 3372 813 Newgarden Ave. 
SALEM, omo 

, BRAKE SERVICE 

Paul & George Service Station 
LUNDY AND PERSHING PHONE 4712 

1Vi:cC-u.11<>ch's 
For Your Hallowe'en Costumes 

5-0c to $1.98 -

SALEM DINER 
MEALS AND LUNCHES 

24-HOUR SERVICE! 



THE QUAKER 

Cooking Class(?$ 
Arrange Flowers 

1940 Annual Gets Texas Emma ,Out 
2nd Honor Rating T R f W t o eorm es 

The 1940 Quaker annual, whose 
"Rosie, rosie, ring arouµd the editor was Allen Fehr, and busi.- "I'll get ~ou homlbr~," screec<hed 

posie." There is nothing Hike a ness manager was. Louis Raymond, "Texas" 'Ell].m·a · Baum.an as 1she 
lovely !bouquet to get you a lbeau. was awarded a second-class rating 
I m ean, nothing like a lovely beau by the National Scholastic Press mounted her I kitty-car. 
to get you a bouquet, or something. association. No, you're not lodking at Buck 
Be tha.t as it ma y, Miss Leah Mor- Besides the Quaker, annuals from 
gan is teaching her oooking classes schools in Ohio receiving second
that food m qst look nice in order cla ss ratings included those of Ash
to taste nice, and 'tha.t a va.se of land, Bellevue, Canton, Timken1, 
k eSh flowers on the ta;ble will help Middletown. and Centerburg. 
the appearance of the meal greatly. Judging the papers from the vari
So, several d ays last rweek were ous schools is done by professionals 
spent in arranging florwers for ta•ble who .are experienced 'in newspaper 
decora;tion. and magazine work. 

some of t'he arrangements were There are four honor ratings 

Jones' •best pa:I, just "Tex" Baum~n 

going: western. EJmma felt sorry 

for the many stage coach drivers 
who are held up while carrying, the 
Pony Express Mail service througib. 
ISlhe journeyed to Texas to rem~y 
these conditions last summer. When 
Miss Bauman ,g,ot to the "Lone 
Sitar" state she acquired many ha
bits of the modern, cowgirl. N\:Jw, 

sent to the various offices. To Miss awarded. The rating of All-Ameri
Ha rt's office went a boWl of gold can is the highest rating, and fol- she just can't be kept from h er 
an d red zinnias, arranged by Vivian lowing it are first, second and third- Texas lingo. 
F oltz. A striking color scheme of class ratings. Recent}y she saw the movie, "Sil-
red and white was sent to Miss ver BreaJks a Leg." or "Humpty 

Weaiver , this having been 
ran ged by Ma ry Hendriciks 

ar- 2 Bands Will Play 
atld 

Anne Cosgarea. The old fashioned 
daisy :featured in a very sophisti
ca;ted design .fm Mr. K err, was fixed 
by Joan 'Eckstein ~mi Mary Cody. 
Janet TayLor a nd Iren e Friatila re
ceived much praise .for t!heir clever 
bunch of !blue bach elor buttons and 
small ·yellow daihlias. Alice Hunter 
arran ged! a1 'blue 1bowl of :purple and 
pink petunias whioh was sent to 
the libm ry. 

Together at Game 
This . rweeJI:. Wellsville is honoring 

Knute Rockne. At the Salem -Wells 
ville game ton i:g!ht the ba.nds ·of the 
bands of the t wo schools will work 
out formations together on the foot
ball field! between the h alves. The 
two ' bands will form K-N-U-T-•E 
to Salem stands and 'R-0-G-K-N-E 
to ithe WeHsville stands. In these 
formations the bands will be play-

• ing tihe 'Notre Dame victory march. 
New Stamp Wiil Be Both the Salem a.nd Wellsville 

Issued October 20 bands are clad in red uniforms and 
should appear as one large 120-
piece unit. 

.As a part of the program there 
wil!l also be a s!hort talk giyen. 

Varsity S Club 
Holds Meeti~g 

J?umpty 'Dakes a Tumlble," just what 
was n eeded to r enew her western 
attitude. In journalism class Last 
Tihursday sh e mrude one of h er us
ual t alks. On this oceiasion sh e 
cihose t h e subject, "The Fun in 
Gamb lin.' " In h er t alk she P?int
ed· out tha.t saloons and gambling 
estalblishments appeared a t least. 
once in every western town. Miss 
,iauman believes thia t G-men should 

be placed in every town with a 
':population o.f more than five fam
ilies. 

I 

The rest of ithe class disagreed 
strongly but "Texas" BaumJan gave 
no ground. For she is a "stra-ight 
shooter" fmm way !ba;ck. 

DELORES RICH 
1084 Cleveland Street 

There Are Two Luscious · 

FR&E HAMBURGS 
Wa~ting for You at the 

A new 3-cent commemorative 
stamp to mark the 75th anniver
sary of the adoption of the 13th 
.Amendment to the Constitu~on 
abolished slavery in the United 
States. Since the World's Fair is 
located in Flushing, the postmaster 
at Flushing, Long Island, will serv
ice first day covers for stamp c,ol
lectors. 

INSTANT LUNCH The Varsity S club held their first 
meeting of the year last week at I 
which. time plans for initiating the ~---~ ... .-------ro11 
new lettermen into the club were ARCHEllY TACKLE The three national defense 

stamps were issu,ed on Wednesday discussed. 
this week ,and the 3 and 5 cent Plans for a football pep rally be
stamps of the, famous American fore one of the future football 
series on Monday. games were discussed also. 

Classes Collect 
Seeds On Trips 

Many varieties of seeds, fungi, 
ferns and e¥,ergreens were collected 
by students in Mrs. Cox's biology 
classes, recently. 

An A was given ' to the students 
securing · the · largest number of. 
specimens in each cl.ass. Other 
contributors were· graded accord
ingly. 

The followin g students won in the 
con tests : Erla Mercer, seeds (65 
kinds, mounted); Gari Thomas a nd 
Frank Lutz, seeds (85 varieties); 
Mary Byers, evergreens; Lorraine 
Adams, fungi; David J ones, 2'7 va 
rieties of fungi ; and G ene McAr
tor and H erbert Gross tied for 
ferns. 

REMEMBER 
Before and After the Game, 
Come to Our Restaurant for 

Tasty Eats and Drinks! 

Metzger 1Ho'tel 
Salem, Ohio 

COMPLIMENTS 
-of-

Art, The Jeweler 

KAUFM'AN'S 
' COMPLETE FOOD .MARKET 

DELIVERY 
PHONE 3416 

508 SO. BROADWAY 

"F'O R the BEST" 
-IN-

Lubr~cation, Gas 
and Oil 

- TRY THE -

Firestone Auto. · 
Supply 

West State Street 

FOJ;t A REAL USED CAR BARGAIN, 
TRY ALTHOUSE! 

ALTHOUSE M'OTOR CO. · 

RED STEER DRIVE-IN 
SUPER STEAKBURGERS - lOc 

SOFT DRINKS 
ROUTES 14 AND 62 

Fr~m 

- THE· -
GLOGAN : MYERS 
HARDWARE CO. 

KEEP TRIM WITH 

HOMOGENIZED 
VITAMIN D MILK 

For Sale by 

The Andalusia Dairy 
PHONE 3443 

Compliments of ' 

CULLER BARBER 
SHOP 

438Yz East Sta te Strekt 

SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY 

Deanna Durbin 
-in-

"Spring Parade" 
- With -

. Robert Cummings 
Mischa Auer 

SUNDAY 'ONLY! 
' ~ 

2 "SWELL" FEATURES! 

"Diamond Frontier" 
With Victor McLaglen 
-- 2ND FEATURE -- . 

"So You Won't Talk" 
With Joe E. Brown 

Graduate of 1940 
Now Jn U.S. Army 

Al J . Freed, a member of the 
class of 1940, is now in the Fifth 
Signal Company of the Uriite·d 
State Army, according to a letter 
recently received from Al by Mr. 
Williams. Al states that he is lo
cated at Fort Benjamin Harrison, 
Indiana, and that he is doing 
"aerial photography, making maps, 
learning radio, teletype, and doing 
typing for the company". In con
cluding the ietter he says, "The 
hours are long, from 5:30 in the 
morning to 8:00 at night, but I like 
the work and am working my 
'darnd.est' to get ahead." 

Al was active in · dramatics and 
music while in high school, and was 
a member of the Quaker Staff . His 
brother Don is a Senior this year . 

Take Trips 
CContinrued from P age 1) 

imen was the giant sycam or e t ree 
a t t!he entrance to the cemetery. 

Besides identifyin g 'trees and 
larger p lants, the bio1logists learned 
to distinguish between th e · algae 
and fun gi classes of very ~imple 

plantl - ·-----------.. JACKETS _____ _ $3.98 
SKIRTS ---,...---- $2.50 

BROOKS' 
286 East State Street 

Salem's Finest! 

Hendrick's 
Candies 

149 S. Lincoln Ave. 

Ma~e ROBERT'S ' 
Y out Shopping 
- Headquarters 

Roberts' Men's Shop 
Sale~, Ohio \ 

STOP AT THE 

TOWN TALK 
The Best Sandwiches In Town 

Served With Your Favor
ite Beverage 

N. Benton Road On R~ute 14 
At City Limits Phone 3369 

. ' 

WARK.'S 
;DRY CLEANING, DYEING, 

LAUNDRY SERVICE 
~ "SPRUCE UP'; 

DIAL 4777 

Elections 
(Continued from Page 1) 

role' in this year's Kent play, "The 
Last Curtain". 

A new plan for election was tried 
this year. Each member of a class 
wa s given a ba1lot on Wlhich he 
wrote the name of the person he 
wanted for / president and , of the 
one h e wanted . for stzretary-treas
urer. The names of the three per
sons in each class, receiving the 
most votes for president and sec
retary-treasurer, were written on '• 
a ballot which was passed out for 
the students to vote on. If an y per
son received a majority of the votes 
in the nomination, he a utOmatical
ly 'became an officer without any 
furyh er voting. 

)I'he freshman class will elect 
their officers lat er in t he school 
year . 

A_RBAUGH-PEARCE 

FUNERAL HOME 

WARD'S GUERNSEY 
DAIRY 

Pasteurized Guernsey Milk, 
Crea~ - Dari-Rich 

Phone 108& 971 New G a.rd.en 

FOR THE BEST SHOE smNE 
IN TOWN ,DROP IN AT THE 

Little Gem Shoe Shine 
Parlor 

WE DYE ALL SHOES 

W. L. FULTS 
SALEM'S MOST COMPLETE 

FOOD STORE 

199 SOUTH BROADWAY 

WATCH 

PENNEY'S 
ADS. 

FOR REAL VALUES! 
J.C. Penney Co. Inc. 

FAMOUSDAIRY-FOR FAMOUS 
MILK SHAKES 

PREVENT MANY OF THOSE WINTER ILLS WITH VITAMINS! 
See Us For Standardized! Vitamins. 

Two Stores of Quality At Lowest· Prices ! 

J. H. LEASE DRUG CO. 
TWO STORES . 

BETTER MEATS AT BETTER 
PRICES! 

SIMON BR10S. 

ISALY'S . 


